


The Vendée Globe is above all a people’s story!
Beyond the sporting challenge, the Vendée Globe is a people’s adventure. Come and meet these men and women 
who command respect as they dare to brave the oceans alone.

For an immersion as close as possible to the world of racing, take advantage of our hospitality and Team 
Building packages, visit the pontoons in privileged conditions, bring your collaborators on board an exceptionally 
welcoming ship and treat yourself to customized discoveries ...:

- Guided tour of the racing pontoon aboard a semi-rigid boat;

- Private hire of The “Esperance” boat for meetings, lunch or dinner cocktails at the quayside or a “sunset” sea 
excursion;

- Team building activities: a regatta at sea, orientation rally ...;

- Conferences with various themes (sustainable development, preservation of the oceans, …) We hope that you 
find a package that suits your needs,



A RARE NAVIGATION CLOSE TO THE SKIPPERS

This package includes:
- A welcome by our hostesses in the Hospitality Village,

- A welcome snack at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,

- The charter of a semi-rigid boat (12 passengers),

- The service of a commentator / skipper,

- An aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,

- Lunch in the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés»,

- Management staff,

- A souvenir gift for each guest.

9 am:

10 am:

11.30 am:

12.30 am: 

2 pm:

PRICE : 170.00 Euros exc. tax / person *
(Guaranteed rate for groups of 12 minimum with a limit of 96 participants) 

Package available in the afternoon starting with an aperitif and lunch.

Personalized welcome and snack by our hostesses at the Comptoir des 

Explorateurs

Guided visit of the racing pontoon with an experienced skipper aboard 

a semi-rigid boat 

Aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs and access to a photo booth 

to capture the moment!

Lunch at the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés».

Presentation of a souvenir gift and a visit to The (general public) Village. 

Example of a typical agenda:

OPTIONS:
- Photos of your day

- Movie of your day

- A fast run to the Baie des Sables d’Olonne and back up the channel

- Collaborator’s gift: Possibility to give a gift from the official Vendée 

Globe products range



A MEETING CLOSE TO THE RACE PONTOON This package includes:
- A welcome by our hostesses in the Hospitality Village,
- A welcome snack at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,
- An aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,
- Lunch in the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés»,
- Private hire of an equipped meeting space in the Hospitality Village 
(morning only, afternoon only or full day),
- Management staff,
- A souvenir gift for each guest.

Personalized welcome and snack by our hostesses at the Comptoir des 

Explorateurs 

Your meeting in one of our equipped spaces.

Aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs and access to a photo booth 

to capture the moment!

Lunch at the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés».

Presentation of a souvenir gift and a visit to The (general public) Village.

«SEMINAR» PACKAGE TARIFFS ON THE “ESPERANCE”: 
1/2 Day: 140.00 Euros exc. tax / person *  

Day: 180.00 Euros exc. tax / person *
(guaranteed rates for groups of 80 participants)

*Contact us for a customized rate for groups of less than 80 participants

8.30 am: 

9 am :

12.30 am: 

1 pm : 

2.30 pm : 

Package available in the afternoon starting with an aperitif and lunch or for the 
whole day. 

Example of a typical agenda:

OPTIONS:
- Photos of your day
- Movie of your day
- Presence of a skipper during your meeting
- Guided visit of the racing pontoon with an experienced skipper aboard 
a semi-rigid boat (12 passengers: 850 € exc. tax.)
- Collaborator’s gift: Possibility to give a gift from the official Vendée 
Globe products range

«SEMINAR» PACKAGE TARIFFS IN A SPACE IN THE 
HOSPITALITY VILLAGE:

1/2 Day: 120.00 Euros exc. tax / person *  
Day: 160.00 Euros exc. tax / person *

(guaranteed rates for groups of 110 participants)
*Contact us for a customized rate for groups of less than 110 participants 

2 OPTIONS:



QUAYSIDE COCKTAIL ON BOARD THE “ESPÉRANCE”

This package includes:
- A welcome by our hostesses in the Hospitality Village,

- The private hire of The Esperance for a cocktail at the quayside,

- An aperitif on board,

- An 18-piece cocktail dinner with drinks included, served at the quayside,

- Management staff,

- A souvenir gift for each guest.

PRICES: 
Lunch cocktail: 110.00 Euros exc. tax / person 
Cocktail evening: 160.00 Euros exc. / person 

(Guaranteed rates for 150 participants)
*Contact us for a customized rate for groups of less than 150 participants

Personalized welcome by our hostesses and an aperitif on board 

The Esperance. 

Cocktail lunch aboard The Espérance.

Presentation of a souvenir gift and a visit to The (general public) Village.

12 am: 

12.30 am:

2.30 am: 

Agenda for a lunch cocktail service: 

Agenda for an evening cocktail service, followed by a lively evening:

Personalized welcome by our hostesses and an aperitif on board 

The Esperance. 

Cocktail dinner aboard The Espérance.

Presentation of a souvenir gift to each participant.

7.30 pm: 

8 pm:

1 am: 

OPTIONS:
- «Sunset» sea excursion*, ascent of the legendary channel and 1.5 hours of 

navigation: 3 400 Euros exc. tax (limited to 120 pers.)

*If weather conditions allow

- Photos of your day

- Movie of your day

- Guided visit of the racing pontoon with an experienced skipper aboard a 

semi-rigid boat 12 passengers: 850 € exc. tax.

- Presence of a skipper aboard The Espérance

- Collaborator’s gift: Possibility to give a gift from the official Vendée Globe 

products range.



This package includes:
- Personalized welcome by our hostesses in the Hospitality Village,

- A welcome snack at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,

- Chartering of a fleet of monohull sailboats (4 passengers) from Port 

Olona; navigation supervised by a skipper.

- The presentation of a trophy for the winners,

- An aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,

- Lunch in the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés»,

- Management staff,

PRICE: 230.00 Euros exc. tax / person *
(Minimum 12 people - Guaranteed rate for groups forming complete boats within 

the limit of 60 participants)
*Contact us for a customized rate 

IMMERSION IN “REAL” CONDITIONS

Example of a typical agenda:

Package available in the afternoon starting with an aperitif and lunch at the Food 
Court restaurant «Les Alizés».

Personalized welcome and snack by our hostesses at the Comptoir des 

Explorateurs

Use the legendary Vendée Globe channel for a sea regatta aboard mono-

hull sailboats *.

Prize giving with an aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs and access 

to a photo booth to capture the moment!

Lunch at the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés». 

Visit to The (general public) Village.

9 am: 

10 am:

1 pm: 

1.30 pm:

3 pm: 

OPTIONS:
- Photos of your day

- Movie of your day

- Collaborator’s gift: Possibility to give a gift from the official Vendée Globe 

products range
*If weather conditions allow 



This package includes:
- Personalized welcome by our hostesses in the Hospitality Village,

- A welcome snack at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,

- Animation and supervision of the orientation rally,

- The presentation of a trophy for the winners,

- An aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs,

- Lunch in the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés»,

- Management staff,

FIXED PRICE: 125.00 Euros ext. tax / person
 (Minimum 15 participants in teams of 5) 

AN ENIGMATIC CHALLENGE IN THE HEART 
OF THE SABLAISE CITY

Package available in the afternoon starting with an aperitif and lunch at the Food 
Court restaurant «Les Alizés».

Personalized welcome and snack by our hostesses at the Comptoir des 

Explorateurs 

Orientation Rally in teams in the heart of the Sables d’Olonne with the 

help of a dematerialized road book.

Prize giving with an aperitif at the Comptoir des Explorateurs and access 

to a photo booth to capture the moment!

Lunch at the Food Court restaurant «Les Alizés». 

Visit to The (general public) Village.

9 am: 

9.30 am:

12 am: 

12.30 am:

2 pm: 

Example of a typical agenda:

OPTIONS:
- Photos of your day

- Movie of your day

- Collaborator’s gift: Possibility to give a gift from the official Vendée 

Globe products range 




